Austria: No one knows how far deficit will widen

VIENNA—Austrian government has adopted a package to boost the economy. The package includes tax cuts and state guarantees to help businesses and workers. The government plans to spend around 1% of GDP on the package. The package is aimed at boosting the economy and ensuring that it remains on track despite the economic shock caused by the coronavirus pandemic. The government has also announced that it will extend the coronavirus-related employment subsidies until the end of June.

BMW to shut down European factories over COVID-19

FRANKFURT—German automaker BMW said yesterday it would close European car factories until further notice due to the spread of the coronavirus. The company said it would shut down all European factories until March 31 due to the spread of the virus. The company also announced that it would cut its annual guidance for sales and earnings and that it would fully suspend production at its main factory in Munich. BMW said it would also halt production at its other European factories until March 31.

Central bank offers remote working solutions to ensure employee health and safety

Microsoft Teams accelerates collaboration among KFH's workforce

KFH offers remote working solutions to help deal with the economic
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